
ge of BRN TE 

o® “ey, 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. oO 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quic kest theans of 
communication from Egyp: to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For ‘latest average time to London, see daily 

FROM : 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, “ax SUEZ, 

Te NAPLES, “MARSEILLES, 
“GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, RP, ’ 

bulletin.in this paper. N a "” ern people te ie 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 0. 8 For Particulars see Advertisement.below. Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head ; eee at xs : 

Office, London. ‘ ae Se a =, 

Peninsular and Oriental $. Nv. Company. British india $s. M Comp any, Lim ie mer & H tal Coy. . 
4. Plan MALS. 5 ieee ae 

Sa refi 

Berths can be defini taly engaged. 24 aiacoae commencing at Port Bai 4 hese? iaitinanerioi BOL LORDOM om Luxurious epebmestshep pag xc vic A, PURITAN &i\MAYFLOWER, 
sagt ee the Of of he Com Toi Lecton are tniecded ti feare Pork Baid after the Wendie Me aT Regular weekly Departures-to the SECOND CAFARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 
arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, very Tneaday until 1 Octobe? and thereafter OUTWARD.—B.8. Golconda - seeders oe — Manora .. Coe 14] THROUGH mit ha TO HESTON OCs K iaetom hi bape 

wes Nes eat riraaine pone 25 det. | QUSSnSIand nd Ling af Steamers hetwi FREIQHT SERVICE RY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AMD "ALEXANDRIA: , 
Victonta s,s... 8 Oct. | Hrwataya..; | tio 30» The BB anion, Secrets Sees Working in conjunction and under special ai with tha Sate 

“The Brindis! Express, Steamers Far Ba indian Malla. axsiva para ae ah sas “Upper Reyps Hotale 
Passengers can go on boatd the: ‘Tefars. ‘The Fare v°£9 to Brindis, ; oe a pute eens Severn goa COMPARE” 
Lead ee eatial corvie Masten fare tins been: reduced to.£22.9:11 Port Baid to OFFIORS IN OAIRO: Sharia Bouldc, "Grand Contin 1 Hotel 91-806 ; 

don. vis 
After 10. October the express steamer urvally seathen Btigdisi on Wednesday afternoon. 

the special tal, seeeting ‘at 8'p.m. and varriving in. London’ at the very convenient hour of 
r 

NORDDEUTSCHER ares 
56 p. i Frida: 

Fi 

= Oe Wor alt Ecthde inbocuatica apni Ws skp Comsasys Agents ? aimimasen Wanriand.> ‘Lagann, inuaeeet iam @lAsenn. Rene Sere ee (Passenger and Freight) : 
Messrs. ae Coox = Sow (Bgyyt) Ltd. ngltinel ee once ne CAIRO, B coking Sastecaers and Cargo ithrough to Ports die. Europe & America SOHLESWI@ will leave A, pe ons at 4p.m. October 95, Nov. 8 & 22, ote, nin 
Megara. tenn, alba tee okra won tic: ALEXANDRIA, ©. <4 Firat ol winds. pacsunceta Spawn Pelee et a The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-BAID: PG DAVIDEON, Suyeriitendant F&O.& Company fo Reyne SUBZ  81-19905|"Sinvempoor S2Arabia” [yes Hoatewino: hue Sreumou cr lecabene vie Mans = (Gilbealiez) Bosthemngton;An 

e s : Boo 003 Tons .., .. « about 30 Oct. fold Tone... hens IF New.” o-€@ 
a ‘ GOR gg ices ene een ape mw we Won Orient:Pacific Line of Ri Mail St ‘Steamers. i eee a 

REDUCED SUMMER FAREB Frou) MAY To osTa Ovrwaxs : for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, Yor AUSTRALIA ¥ik SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, | 
RMS cronies wi are tuee abeat ork | wo Oran: wit jeave (peck iad en's Pring R. Luttpeid + 8 ooo Sa Oe Gresser Kurfurel Ind 2 = Lo eee 

‘ HOMBWARDS to WAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTI AR, PL - LONDON, TILBURY. Pitan. Urietrics oot noe Sinem weM Dele 
abent eyo / ° 7 : : ; y pares 2a eo Wil, sad Clam, ej ora Clase £4 ome FURTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY 70 TER AGENTS OF ssi 

"Ware | =. Stier fl eB f° Tt 8 ow Ee STEREING, Agent tn Cairo, Opera are” 
Beration Gearrninent Ofitiols feed a rebate of 15 $ wf the above fares. Z ammarieci: permease gsm. yey \ 7 i rgemperentiom @4 to onl] tickets tn 

Reniyenn ba made ubis, €-sosctiar of mrrivals or ssemnect ovis if tenure voreas te mate within # cathe arta : a AT ‘ALEXANDBIA. it in 
Agents, Uarso Cook’ & Sem, Asaxuxsaii +R. J. Mess & Oe,—-For all tntormution apply 
Wm. ‘APLEDON & Sone, PoxrrEim & Pot-Tawrim (Sues) 31-13-9 § 
—_—_—_GS ll LL 

5. F "I ¥ CSiery . 

8.8..N 0 ort valoda ill eail fo t tri 1an team N 85. seat nee eee Loe Henbasg on or about the 1oth inst. Aus n Lloyd's § Ss S eh esa 
BIBBY- LINE. MAIL STEAMERS. what OLETE STRONG. Alsnentcta, Agent: -_ 16;8-006., iW sehly Bxpre rees Mail Berrios. Steamers IeavpeA efeb in Vs 

_  Speslal Reduced Rates: During Summer) Senean, | : We ; M iti a ceny om. ethane ooo aples, 
CUFWARDS te COLOMMO. TUTIOORIN, ¢4a. and RANGOOK. Departires trum Puen 33 : 6ss Ss arl mes expresses to Italy and Germany. Sete pote Snare 

ER Derbyubire 4006 toon, Ines abst Ootsber 9, f ‘ PPG odes Becher . | Seek 98 $e BS, Checnstre Capt. fi ¢ p.m. 83, che “Capt Iveltich MOMUWARDS to MANSEILLEY and LORDOM, Departures trem Pert Bald, : ; Prem: Alemenere ~ * Sailing from Alexandria tm October, 190, : age Foes bee (oo ee ss |B. Stamfordshire 6,0°5. tons, leaves abon' October 16, Yor Marsclilles direct ‘ Rates of passage mess yd Gievics SaneRey  ~ oaae : 48. Shropahtre 5,760 tons lesves ahowt October 90, rides 13 October at pam. Niger Oapt, Camus Inclading table wine, "Wortnightly : ~. FARES from Port Said te Marseities 412.89. London 417.80, Colombo £32 16 B Ragen £2108 eer ete ee eee phe my hed Re I Steamers leaves Alexandria dn or about 11 and #5 Ootobec. _ + Agonts- Cairo: THOS. COOK & SON. Sues & Port Said: Wri 8’ iTAPLEDON & “ 3 November. o Senegal = Vincenti a a td Xen aTT 21.02 2 6.103 from Sues) To Aden, Bombay, y 
+. 10 ee o Wiger » Camayli sningkal, Yok : ’ 

or Port Said and Beyronth Yokohama, Kobé about October 5 and Nov. KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. Tharaday 18 Octaber Sem. | Gaye “Capt. Rividre To Por Bakd ae ame ome one 0 Ae = ees eee . To'Aden, 
_ FART BRITIQH PASSENGER STREAMERS. didipiny tp Omer oer ae ee fe alan = = w BEE « 28 | in 

’ ; Seen ramar UNE. » wees ” bd to Dg ° ing eA Tre vec ga emaienlitee ” gay ee To Aden, Mombaasa, Zansibar, Belts, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about October 4nd November 8 steamers lsavo Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for MYRNA, | Trough for (ris ety (letetiy or via Alexandra) “=. Maman Sinus Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. ; and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connsotion wi wit Orlen Express traln-de-laxe for SON testy ot. vine Bleea os pier CAep ee es wih BR 8 Steamers leaves pe cor iema or 6. ponte Viexns,\Paris; and London. PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LINE, eerie aod rome hy enn aaa a era) te a Oy. ety ne . min 3 ¥5 ini , ation 9 to the Toe. Coon & Bow, 
’ Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Satarday ee and? Port Sat Sunday at vine tn Ovctober, pe a neat Nog proline era (Tel Oakro; . Ta 18, it, for SARPA (lor Joramlen) CALPPA (fr Nesareth), BEYROUT (for Damszous), Pore eee id “goss ca : ao ta reersing bem eaten Ones . sy cons “fd TRIPOLL ALBXANDREPTA INA, continning In alternate weeks to AGA and} Yor Marscillos = sium Denies m_ Boyer = = Eedian Ocean | SOUR. LIMASSOL (Cypraa) pe RED SEA LINE, eh ee ee ae So | — “adem ere ney oer et doonpation wal trate euthe e Terninent oflats, Stoamets leave Snes fortnightly on Wednesday a 6 pee. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- gs Sailing paras patt  ora the Army ais WAH, HODBIDAH, and ADEN ; and in .the intervening -weeks for PORT SUDAN and | 442, °domt. & “paper ye 21 Oct, Tontie Capt, Charbonnel Ll F SUAKIM direst. Calls will ‘he made at TOR (for Mount Binal) as required. adhe wong rep g Saigon, Hong-Kong, SUAD\aetuntay 897 , —Toxrane we Girard : U A R. D I N E. 2 Sigkeat z N.B.—Dook chairs provided fo the ure of pesnengers, axcellent culsine and table winecfree, | Fer Diiboxtl,, tansibar, ‘Tamateve, ka Beenie nod ee en ee ieee Alexandria! 16 NewsTerk mad Beston vis the Continent and Liverpest, © Steamer piss me be-seeti and booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandris, } ror Djibouti, Adéo, Mab Bte.Marie,Tamatave|Tooniay $1 ,,  —-Netal «Fabre Sailings fiom Locaszoes. on Betardays and Tossdiays, Revel Mail Peetmens' a = Cairo, Port Said, and Sues, or at'THos..Coox & Som or other Tourist Agency. B1-19-904 | ive a ee Fromiendar Aipplbe ahhh 995) rere oe a CaRO renner S18 Na | URE nnn = io 3 

*, Sidney, et eal ost eed Vee, «= | CaM PA ETA. cee cmcecenne IE", | Arman ~w §, ee F BRBPAMEA 00... seeesereseeee 

eas Regd’ tela tciny Paaae lees ik tha Advise, Mesiioad' eonsbaniiba, AO) The Moss S.s. Company,Ltd. P R T N CH | It | Qt ymnereeernneneennn, NAR : —ee TB Por LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES BOSS A Go, 31, dnmos St, Liverpool, Managers.) J _ © | Al stenmsaee Sitted, with. Marcont's wiltieen tilegr » er *Amasiz....... got | Monee Lisispeacgnes eases Nitocris... Samm Pamecss ..... weet end ise ga 2 RR as UL ; Tom gee Redocanachi & Ce. Alexandria; < Mirzis, =z a : ete mene ipa Tam | PRilneec cc Rem Reber ee was. TM Ses | EET ss canes TM Si | APRA i BS cao onus pert emia ea = Baleares <P Ese” = 22 RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. £S, Ramones sow co berte.will mil ov ar stom Thacadd: « October 19 te Detativwsd by BP, Menophtah. ~~ "1Gelasonaa soe eet 1 E Spe EE TR ‘Wee Throogh freghs rates cn soflen, wey to Lencadhtry inland icwns, Bonen, Mew Yark amd ctbes Una, owt, chtainet en Senet alpen «> = re. marhyeernice Accelerated > sopliontion. Oarge takes by spect! agreement only, ‘ sto Riss. cs eee ie heey eat ; Tickete alec lamced inciusive of Rallway fre thicugh te and from Particalars. en application ‘to pedo PRINS.“ "-' “Rese aE peed ls 3 between Alexandris, . Frees 5 Constantinople, ‘and Odessa by the folléwing recently “iar MOSS & Co... Alexandria, 34.13-008 ~ = Me xSouian eke == Me eee BS d pérfeotly equipped ‘vessels :— 
MARINE, INSURANCE COMPANY, yu MITED. > Ge\eieeeee == 2 = Ei. pt Rae. = =< fe 5222 ss Established 1836, £1,000,000, = > Yin! soorr PRIN eee nae = = Eee A at Alosandtis on ‘Bathitey miEriooes. © Cissxite ick Aa 

RE OFFICE th ase nee a ee Deneraren fon sesser bey betwaen Aleiandris, 
TE OE ed Sr FIRE OFF OFPICE: waited, wid "aR ALANR AssumANcE, News Ltd. oo. a Acvemmodation fer Fee cmd Said, the | Syrian ports, Chio, my Sali, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantineple,.end . 
31-12-9065. Polieles issned at SURE by @. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. KPFIR PRISE. Goo freee pte ptt Bept 20) OCRAN FRINGE | doefrom Manchester ms _ Arrivals St atory ot other Monday carly the morning. = PERSIAN PRINCE : ‘antwerp = set.) INDIAN PRINON a Middleborough ” ¢|: Departures ¢ / See. i ‘Telephone Gempany of Egypt, Limited et The 8.8. Spartan Prince is now loading fot Manchester afid will Ke followed by ‘the Bailé Cem or Bowrrabian table wi wines foes r searest b6 

Cusno-Aurrurpsth Ttkrxors—Ratew ae fellows —P.T. § for eech 8 minutes, or“trection ot 8 minutes; P.T, 19 tor | ETS? » : 7 : 
seed oe ce tl Otan, Ope Baranry, and. New Bas ek, Henan, Central Oftes, Maleca Parvies ip eres ot frelge or passage Spply to O. J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agenta. 81-12 904 x E: PAPAVANNI LINE. |THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE. ASSOCIATION. OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED.| - . (Lhe heh fee oleae — ’ nent Sailings from Atexanpria to Liverpoon, Rega Services from LivEaroot P. H EN DERSON & CO's LINE. ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY 0 PROVIDE £1,000 FOR A CHILD, to dieriueera pater Avennae Mataee-Ebvive, Sate Gai ead cele Mel teamers leave. Suez and Po fortighy for Lowpow or Lryearoor direct. Se MOR e We: 8h. -e We te ++ Father agea so. ' Excellent Pe as mip Anenmnmodation: Stewardess carried. Liberal table and (Boot Light) eee perp) £12, (Latest seeracaaki) Cash pen at age 19 £1 000 (with bonuses) Term 16 years, cae ah Bingls and réturn tickets.. ; the : ARTABAN BAID about . ‘ ecb11a04. For ayefor “Tiverpoo it t be Amanarcons 6600 oe ” ss " " ay bo nen pe 9 Annual Promium,.. £5311324. Total Cost. . £858 ;13 84. and: will filed by le Oe Khios, gee short ae inten » Rdxooow - Mee 4 LONDON ce. KIVERPOOL 19° da Nov. 10 for Liverpool. Should Father die before term full polity seoured without further payments. |. @ Mma Thrseg) Preighta quoted for the ‘Usteren Stars Apply WORMS & On. Port Said end Soue HOS. 38. COOK K & RON, (Bayrr) Lp., Caro.;} Should child die before term all contributidus returned with 4 of interest. Iytanp ova in Gath 

G."¥. GRACK ORG. OU 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
“(Eavrr), Lauren. HEAD OFFICE —LUDGATE CIRCUS—LONDON. 

Fall particulars on aspplicatiqa to Agents in-Cairo : For passage or freight apply to the Agests,) BARKER 4 Co., Alesandvit. 1710-908 
SN aoe ate Rees RRA —_—_—_—_—_,_—- . 8 & A, DE BILINGKI, 

Ke ~ Kreprvia Bounsr Conner, . st Co HILLERMAN LINES. LIMITED, 
BANK OF ATHENS LIMITED. _ BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP 00. | wie yen, noe ire "ORD SHALE Lees. 

s Ee. 
; Buaxow Mg 7 ‘The undermentioned First Chis, Pasnspir Denies el $a Gust ee vies nie eo ae ts totes for re” CHIEF EGYPTIAN OPPICEB—CAIRO; neat SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL ed 1 - Dende weaiahe usans bin Dargie wos, as ~» §.8. Gere or Yosxr © October 7 p= pa dachainckpecrtopneerne uhersssere Aléxandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa & Khartum. eer fast Onan” int ¥ atop ts eee  Seeins SAW e Serres maa wea ALAA, Lenton, ree fins. rage Ine. Cee see CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. Fd OT "chp yates eos |S i re i BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING ‘AGENTS. f 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to. the P. & 0.8.N. Co 
RN eS 

Large and Xplendidly: appointed steamers belonging to thefi 
Company leave Cairo thrice weekly between November and March |} 

&.0o., Ibd.; Agents fomCrry Line, P Sail W. STAPLEDON & jor tea Port Said; ee "Saree feos 

e Ellerman Lines Limite 
_¢ fiauisteed a Siemiacet. & Laurance Line). 

OT OMAN . BANK. | ERIAL. 
ITAL :. 810,000 

haxnctna: x: LONDON & PARIS 

[ 

BRABOR ES of Ald, THR 

FPR se soon oS 

{ean Ovvicg mm GONSTANTINOBL® , Omar 
BIMOLPAL b TOWRS i 

fi A d. Half: cti ith T de I; Hee t2 carro 2B in om ro Ure sd Lal, Teh ght Ta to a ewe : 
-for Luxor, Assuan an alfa, in connection wi rains de Luxe a4 Shores oa \SSolinscil “xchareg : Sor a | Great Brita also to the UA ec 
to Khartum.—Moderate Fares. . Mila: ersdones er iian am Aired ml ~— He Riletman BB. Adow 7S tne tae Aivergoal Re abe 3! Ook. 19 
Specially Reduced Rates for residents in Egypt by Tourist Services|. a RAILWAYS ug oe ae con on AD zat ma Malte...) ag: : during November and December. First sailing November 3rd. | R wa _SERVIOE. te BS. Oity Prag Art now ch te berth for Liverpool, 8 few day». - ee single. £25 rotarn, » 

; ; 17 aaa 
WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. . — 

\Cook’s Interpreters in uniform ate present at the principal 
Railway stations and Landing-piaces in Europe to assist serge 
holaing their travelling tickets 

_Speslal Steamers and and Dahabeahs for private peivthia: 

_ Bonial arrengetbente for tour in PALESTINE, SYRIA end the DESERT, Lowest Rates, 

\ Port Camp eqnipa ant in tho Country, 9-4-906 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & Exiiahen 
Tnangrent. ‘SET. RSEARE aa he felis 

ENGINEER! EPA IMENT ome 

(se Tuaering pero at ita 

' Pe cmrene. ; 



\ 
| 

Renerve Fand . 

' The Anglo-Egyptian ene Limited 
andertakes ov a banking burine- 
uteeonim ty 

Royal Insurance Coy: 
FIRE . AN D > LIFE, 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. ~ + 
_ R. VITERBO & CU. Agents, Cairo. 

PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPAN ¥;: ~TAMITED 
(BSTABLISHED 1783) ; 

“HAS BN & €O., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED.\ OTT’ & CO., Sub Agents, Cairo 

HIS. 
Soda Water. Lemonade, G or Ale 3 er Beer Tonio Water |. 
Pome 6, Orangeade, Pineapple, 19, , Ginger Boe ‘Older, etc., eto. 

> Water guaranteed by 0 } Fruren’ (Pasrmun's Syarmm), 
Inventor, of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, ‘bottled ready for pie. 

ree mus poet ae Soupak ror 

do arent : 

ALEXANDRIA 

J: OALVET & Oo. . Bonpmavx Wine & Tesaies 
LOUIS ROEDERER... _ Reems Ohampagnes. 
AUGUST ENGI = ~ tmspapmn Rhine asd —_ Wines. 

& ioe xet jade LASGOW valin, e Horse 
ae sa r i : Cellar & el *Whiskica. 
DUNVILLE & Go, ) oe a ua «>. Buuyast. - Old Irish Whiskios. 
Wu. LANAHANSSON%. 3... ... Baurrwons Monongshels XXXX Whiskey 
‘THE OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. Naw Your Old Valley Whiskey — 
‘ and. Gold Lion Oocktails. 
STONE & SON... i Guinness’ Stout & Basa’ Pals Ale. 
FREUND BALLOR& Oo. Tormo Verniouth. 
PIERRE BISSET.. - Onrrs Vermouth & Aperitiver, 
TERRABONATEA Compan, , Ln. Teas 
Depot for Prinee Metternich s**Richardsquelle,” the best mineral iebivaalitia the world. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands etc 

— “AU DE ROUGE.”| 
” GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
(Central Tramway ‘sf pau 

GARR 

P. PL UNK ETT, 
‘PROPRIETOR 

’ orgicr IMPORTER OF B BRITISH AND IRISH’ 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Piece Goods Department, Istely enlarged, 
inclades a large assoctment. of Washing Silks 
Satins, oe Sarge, Alpaca, Csshmere, 
Nans Veiling, Toilles, Homespan, and fancy 
mixtares, ‘ 

Plain, striped, ‘and fancy Flaunelette, 
|,;Wigan Sheeting, Quilts, Blankets, Longoloth, 

“| Calico, Persian'and Victoria Lawas. Bed and 
| Cartain Lace, Madras and Art Maalins, 

- ASK\FOR 

P.T. the mhetye, s ‘speciality. Beiog sold at 
at 02st prica to bring Ireland's excelleat  pro- 
daction to notice on, the Egyptian market. 

24916-15-11-905 

SELLING OFF 
SURPLUS DRAPERY STOCK)'. 

OF MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

On Premises lately occupied by “Papeterie | 

Commerciale,” Rue Sesostris, 3 doors from | 

Cherif Pasha Street. For particulars see 

advertisement in another.column. 

AND iP NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY, 10 

JOHN B. GAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA _& CAIRO. 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
SEWING MACHINES £5 TO £16. 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
7, OLD BOUSSE-STREET, SURSOCK BUILDINGS, 

‘ALEXANDRIA, 

‘ ANGLO- EGYPTIAN BANK, 
Limrremyp. 

: LONDON, PABIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO 
_ MAVTA; GIBRALTAR, TANTAE, 

AND PORT AID. 
Subscribed Capital #1. 500,00 

Paid up. & 500,00 

. &  G00,00- 
2365 BRANCHES. | 

Froneh, German, Italian, Groek, Arabic, wd 
Private Lessons, Residence Lossons, taught by 

Native 

Ourrent accounts opsned with ercial house: ALEXANDRIA ; 26 Rue de l’Eglise Copte. 

and — individnals. tn confprmity with thr} CAIRO: 1 Sharia Kamel, 
wnstom of Bankers, 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 
Vixed deposits for one year certain received ai f . 

per cent, per annum. Depocits at interest for shorter 
arlods ara slz0 reseived stapler to be agreed apor 

Letters of Oredli for the uselof peesler: ar: 
pened payable in si: parts: of-tee World. 

Bills, doeumentar{nvoises, .Ye-, edllected. 
Drafie "ahd te! > Srciafers Issned pay 

able all over te Wei, 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
Suanra Wasour Et Moya. 

Comfortable apartments, ‘with. or 
without board. Terms very reasonable. 

Forsign exehange bonght and sold. Ma ae ae abe tx } E ys finest quality. 
Advances mate somurities and /Bole Agents to: Egypt & Suden ao former propriator of the “Bnglish But 

SE wesc yee psf merci piy satin PR med on lan 
G. G, DROSSOS/& GO desired to be given that-all accounts 

nee A omer nama ap het meme Boca) | ” 4 LATE PRAZZIGA & DROSROS. owing him should be paid at ‘the shop, or 
joel and Consixcate! Honress, on A PELICAN BRAND. | to the Nile Cold Storage Company. 51-3.4-) 

Castormers ant it thelr valuables, bonds, Estabursnxd 1866, e| ALEXANDRIA, CATRO, FORT. vaID ‘ARI i ie ‘ tte., for male. evsicdy in. the Bank's fire-proo’ ; ‘NOTICE, cas rooms, and the Bank wil attend to th- 
of the toupons ard drawn bonds + 

Gryosiied ae they fil aco, 
Mercantile srcditz jevced, 

y peailons, <i, idends, ebs., eolleetel. 

asa officers acd clerka.of the Ban¥ 
ake plédged to secrecy ac to the trans 

qustomers: 9.96) ° Jap \iont | 
SPARKLING | 

nations of 

FIRST CU ONLY HOWIE. & C2, 4 
ESYGIENIO DAIRY, | 

“DELIVER TWICE DAILY (t 
EAM, BUTTER, etc. 

mtx eet BEST Quanity. a | ‘Gola Iinporter for Egypt and the Sudan : 

0, Box 511, - Telephone 626. 8. di M, RISO, Cairo. 
he WOM Meh-H04 gh. To Tees 

Mosq tito Net. Pine Irish Linen from 6 to 16 |} 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES : 

es aes, phan sted, enger and other mer ae 

oor ‘ € The Old Established and Favorite or 

| 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, | , EURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1908 

a 

’ THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

CAIRO AND eae RIS 

~ 

Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 

CUTLERY, LEATHER. & & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 

aS TEA AND LUNCHEON BASKETS. 

‘CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 

VINTAGE ‘WINES, 

Phavisions, CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE DELICACIES. 

HOTEL DU yU NIL, CAIRO. 
“Re: ‘opens on 1 the I5th of October. 

96510-81-8-906 
eee res eevee ee 

-HOTEL-CASINO/SAN STEFANO. 
eo SS 

/'.. If NOW OPEN 

THE N ATIONAL RESIDENC: OF 
| Cairo. 

- ONE | OF a ee AND MOST UP-TO-DATE RESIDENOBS. 

Sees farni od § 
Soliman Pash: 
light thodghont 4 
apply to >; 

ers os \ 

“"96815-30-11-905" 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marqtes 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

; FOJRM SSEUR DESA LE KHEDIVE 
‘oa de tone fez grands Olabs ot Hatels d' Egypte 
i| 2—Rwuadela Gare du Caire—2 

Ri farnished. With or without board. Sitaated in the Sharis 
Sharia Dairel-Binat, Ismsilieh quarter. High 3 cuisine, electric 
life. Rooms and apartments to suit every one. For farther particalara 

CHAS. BAUER, 
General Manager, 

Camo. 

. 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 

AUFGEBOT. 
Es wird hiermit bekannt gemacht, dass der 

in Obertiirkheim geborene, hier wohnhafte 25 
Jahre alte wiirttembergische Staatsangehdrige 
Metzger Reinho!d Klein, Sohn der in Ober- 
tiirkheim wohnhaften Eheleute Weingi-tner 
Johannes Klein und Marie geborenen Bernauer. 
und die in Obertiirkheim geborene, hier wohn 
hafte 19 Jahre alte wiirttembergische Stastean- 
gebirige Helene Ruoff, Toohter des in Mett- 
ingen wohnhaften Metzgers und Wiris Joset 
Ruoff und dessén in Obettiirkheim verstorbene- 
Ehefrau “Marie Mathilde geborenen Bayer, 
beabsichtigen, sich mit ei 
und diese Bhe in Gemissheit Yes Reichsge- 

ALEXANDRIE 
Adresse Télégraphique; SABBAG, ALuxanpRiz 
ee Téléphone No, 669, 

246081-10.906 
ee Ae Oe 8 eee 

ten ten absuschli 
Algeodro, dea eGhibe: 1905, ; 

erweser des Kaiserlichen~ Kousulats. 

sesiea HELLWIG. 

NOTICE, 

The NILE COLD 81 STORAGE Oonipaay, 
Limited, having found it necessary to increase 
the size of their shop preiises, have now take 
over the.Shop.’and basiness know as thy 
“ENGLISH BUTCHER” situated at Now 148, 
149, and 250 ia the New Marke4 Csiro... 

commodation fur the Company's namerons 
Clients, and for the more effective display of 
the goods ragortel by the Company, whicl, 
are now well-known and sppreciated.in Caito. 

for the approaching season will include MEAT, 
GAME, POULTRY, SUTTER, FISH, ate. 

| The,Clienta of the "ENGLISH BUTCHER’ 
. +] will also’be able to obtain at the saine add es 

-| the class of goods which they havo hitHert:. 
purchased there, and for which they may. have 
a prefetence.”, In addition, they may, should 
they desires, make a choice of the imported 
goods of the Company, which ate all of the 

*, EXARTOUM. 0-110 9F 8 

The. General [Admintateation of Waki} 
informs the public that it possesses at Alex- 
‘andria lands'of an stes of about 18° feddans 

J} situated on the bank of the Bl Farkhah Canal, 
| pat of which is ooenifed by com let 
to tenants. 

PC AS 
RGU! 

on Satorday the 4ti 

. ae demand mutt be iceosiphnfed.-by 

Walker & Meimarachi, omnes THOMAS & SONS, 

der za verhéiraten: | 

cetzes vom 4. Mai 1879 vordém untarzeichne: | 

These premises will ‘provide increased ag |” 

The fresh stocks which ate «being imported | — 

| ata top otret i [E 
Meera sl order. to note the list of bids anit 

deposit 0 of 20% of the price, 6588] 

SPORTING TAILORS & BREECHES MAKERS, 
32, BROOK STREET, 

x ONION Ww. 

HUNTING, and. 

‘FISHING SPROIALITuss 

» RACING, POL, aod MUFTI 
» BREECHES of every Deri: 

ids & Son,’ rpresentative, Me, EZ, es Botham, 
: now in Bsypt for the Cairo’ Seasot: and will be. glar 6 

or ordinary ‘clothes to be’ at at their Londoa 

‘SHOOTING, 

recsive orders yo either 
establishment and Sire. in Be 

Hotel Metropo a Cairo, _. 

Hotel Abbat, Alexandria. 

THOMAS & SONS, 32, BROOK me aeey, ni 
Ghaersasnenl Spertingty, London. . 26596--6-4.bo4 

Aaa Ons m8 

~ 

There is. no rubbing and 
scrubbing with 

Sunlight Soap._ 
One*bar of it, when used ; 

according to directions, will . 
do more than two -bars of 
common soap. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Datly Newspaper, Matablishod 18%, 

. Editor & Manager: R Suaktina, . 

Price: One Plastro Paris, 

ear eee ee 

- THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, - 1905. 

« SIATIO BoyoorTs” 

advices from India robiont es the 
on. aropsed by ws ordinance Paprhendy 

DAILY WEATHER REFOR! 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURYSY DEPARTMENT, 

Wor ths M4 bours ending ¢ a.m. Yesterday 

. last compelled intervene to protect Earo- See myo ons Ke peans and natives from assault. It is impos- ae Mt wnat coactonaais Pairiy gtrong(] sible to-way as yet whether the movement Daring ag emg me =e Mameumanameese. 1 sof is. _ purely Bengali. and, from “the religions’ a (ee (ain Mlkeneneneoed og side, Hioda Or whethér it has combined ~ Cam, (Reintelty no oe _| the various races ‘and religions . of ‘the great’ 
untae: & province in -an / anti-governmental agitation, The weather continaes fine but very damp. Tho barometer So far as we can judge its leaders ate Hindus fo rising: by religion and ape race. The presi- 

OTHES JTATIONS, dent-elect’ of the National ' 

the Hon. Gopal: Kri Gokhale, C1; a” 
Hinda of ¢ eminence, has lent the 
weight of his to, the: agitation and 
intends to put the the Bengali union-. 
iste betes as BetGal public, emai idl 

” | to Benares for the next Werimagine 
that he and the leaders of the ‘ovement 
are sincere in their beliéf that the partition \9f ~ 
ent be is contrary , tp the intérests of 

is to 

ve seine ‘od 
hevecet which the prenas ‘example is 

_| published in's London contemporary :—desunt . 
multa - no doubt because the language of the 
enthusiastic haba was not entirely fit for 
publication, an explanation which will com- 

libel actions among the native: of Egypt 
“We have no king. We seid not be. in 
so much distress if we a king. We. 

‘| bave made a mistake: by calling as crael, — 
heartless, deceittal, lying nation oar king. . 

'| Let us see if we cannot get redress. It is by * 
our money that they ate getting fat It is out 

anbmit These sons of swine, finding Hindus 
and Mohamedans in union,.haye madea role 

: et 2 that priests apices sulvis be Mohame- 

THE: EGYPTIAN: GAZRTTE. |tomsaaduierenoen Suton tens 
and « - Mohamedans, that: race of demons, has 
come ‘across the serén seas and thittega rivers, 
and is dishowouring our dear’ golden mother, 

3UBSCRIPTIONS.—Alaxaniiris, Otiro, and 
_ the Interior of Bgypt (inélading delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subsoribar’saddress) | 

P.T, 231f per atnum, P.T. 116 for six 
‘months, PT. 80 for threé month, ‘To other pee nie trifersn sepa 
countries in the Postal Union PT. 273 to provoke severe linary measut 

(£2,168) per annain. Six months P.'T, cae part of the Indian: 
(£1.8s.), threg mionths P.T. 95 (0.198.) encourage the British . 

public to. accord . a fair to: the 
N.B. = Sabsoriptions commence from tha Lt cee ts 

mole Je the’ Bditor 
f ‘| Taés. 10. “Wess alathi should be wor. 

y, Wed. 11, Phe soil id waste pangs ds encrast~. 
not, BC. od. with ralt, 
ESR Thare. 12. Baily is Broneed Cat 

can be obtained | ” “3 
New Broad | Fri. - 18. atfait Sommer vise 

 |-mend itself to all who have followed Press - 

blood they are sucking. Then why should we * 

Bengal. Why not take ap ‘the cjub ‘ar 
preserve the mother’s honour 1" These publi : 

-or-L6th of any month. copes aL! Storage 

ADVERTISEMENTS, — — PTA por line, -Mi- Lo eels ae 

"oF Deaths, not exceeding thres lina, P.. 20, > CALENDAR. F THE WEEK. 
Bvory ‘additional line P.T:10. Notices in| orate Pas 

- news column “P.T’, 20° per line. tt ; (Cops wd Mohanta’) is. 
; entered into for standing adVertisemen Ostober.~. 

-| SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS [8° 8 Qpaerat pening w andetortg of sit 
_ are dae in - advance! P, 0. Ordérs and Mon. 9. ‘Phe leaves of treen begin tol: 

1 as ‘of lands in 



ee 

AMERICAN INSURANCE. 
Ne 

ASTOUNDING D‘SCLOSURES 

A PRESIDEN T'S ENORMOUS 
SALARY. 

New York, October 11. 
At the investigation into the affairs of 

the American life inacrance compavies, , Mr. 
McCurdy, President of the New York Matual, 
atated that his salary was £30,000 per anna, 
He also gave explanations showing that largo 
sums were drawn irom,a company with which 
he has businees relations, by members of his 
family. 

Mr. Qjyphant, Chairman “of.the Expenditare 

company maintained a confidential fund tor 
legal expenses, of whick the total amounts are 
only known to. the trustees. “Mr. Gillette, the} 

: ___ ae SOYPTIAN, GAZETTE, THURSDAY, /OGTOBER 12. 1905. Semaine ee mene a ac 

LOCAL AND GENERAL, THE DAIRA SANIKE CASE. ‘MAAR AMR, LINE : ‘Noris' FROM PORT SATD.- eavPerAN ‘SHARE at, 

Sraay anv Owskatess Doos found in the THE COURT'S PRION: AMALGAMATION WITH ANGLO- HARBOUR. NEWS. (Pom oun Frsamosat Ouanasesnin 
Shoobra district of Cairo. during to-morrow a ” AMBRIOGAN. a es ae ats 
night and at daw» of the 14th inst. will be . , Mice Can eee : 
poisoned by the police. As we brielly. méntioned in oar issue of ; mame Reis - (Pnom ova Conazstowpknr). Sa ctober. 5: 

. yesterday, the hearing’ of the motion beoess We learn ‘from. :reliable :souree ,that the Port Said, ‘Wedneeday,, “Tha money me ag ball 

ee Peete ; by the Egyptian. Government .to set asi f) ‘ i The, P.& 0. Ositig;amrived this morning | Stock . oar. Inet, Tt, ia 
Bagh autteet Seen or seat otf m4 opposition made by the Princes’ of the late |}Steamer and Hotel Companyandthe Hamburg, | soon after dawn ey eral ber d be spl s tol g valaes. baie Be ate 

Ameriks Steamship Ccmpany have <concladed 
in. an amalgamation. ander - terms whith rein 
rol png .Batiafaotory to-/ both:.panties: con- | %*8 

ibe soil ifing Marmora w which goes dirtct thtangh | . l t by the Khedive Ismail’s family to the paymen by cea han st the mail: ange suddenly fell dead in s tramoar | yestetday. Dire Baideh’ Company’ of nearly: 25) 000,000 
oa ve inreportod to have oe cauees by SOERET AE acral fnat,, took place abthe 

cp aaa nee | Cairo’ Mixed Pribanals, Jtidge Somerville Tack 
Messrs. Stern Buvtiens oonoonce that} | sitting ip Chambers (audience de Référé). 

hey will pay. tho coupon No. {0 ofthe Eayp-; Mekre Molteni, ‘avocat du . Contenticox, 
n Government Daita Ssnich Four per. Cent. | appeaed for the Govgrnment ,and, after ex- 

Lox, dae October 15, on and after: Octaber , plaining thd: claims brouglit by the Princes 
16, Saturdays excepted. = | againat.the Gvernment,moved that the inhibi-, 

. {tion contained in their citation be removed, as 

It is some.time ago since Egypt lesrot that 
the Hambarg-AmorikeSteamship Gowpany was | throogh the canal either. way = 
desirous of starting a Nile:steamer service and | practica'ly a normal condition” Today 
at fitat it: was. ondetstood ‘thatthe ventura | Yestels came up “close :togsther and * wa i 
‘would be made” independently -of «the-com- somewhat dificult to'fis” berths :fortheas.; 

«already «established, : notably. Messts. ral his wae, redpeae th aa pres bests ; being neither madg‘in virtae of a deed proving |’ as Cook and Son, and the company’ with stron breeze pe has. 

ee ae bie , oNbee ering. ae Ly legal claim\ rom feage 1ay ols westealt which: they. have Ber come ito ¢erws., Some a pes ine fe oat Bh real meat 

Committees of the Mutaal Life, stated that the of the jadge. He quofed nameroys precedents agitation was. evinced and the opision-was an ont i war in 9, Bitter of : 

sean fin i [ated iia vc eeeeo | to.show that a jidgy in Chambers had jafis; pressed in some qaattete that German enter- aks ovary. ale Po Pre He ‘of th {is felt that. unless. : pk rate 

| at the Saidna al pie Nssein Noein m0iqnb Csiro. ” | diction Lr remove an illegal obstacle, suo as, —o seater re cwneetensiy: of “et this nod tohostip devater Se 1 gg tease a a li advayoe sin: the 

~ Malinao ousting thowe companies which hada prorright. | So3oud ‘elas soruisor, arrived frog’ soamand | U&6" (P4070, will bo neoesery,. ‘Thong. ate 
Vice-President of the company, testified ‘that |. 
the solicitor of the company could get £5,000 

~ whenevet he pleased, withont disclosing the 
destination ot the money. Mr. Gilette men- 
tioned that the company contributed £8,000 
to the Repnblican Campaign Farid in rdo4. 

( Renter) 
b 

, 

Maitre/Linant de Bellefonds, ii in lien of Mat. 
A Genznovs Girt HE E. Abmed Mezloum | tra, Manteardi: -who has’ not’ yet ratarned. to 
Pasha has endowed the Orwat cl W oka Society Esypt, pleaded ably. for the Princes, andi 

| with a plot of land 642 equare metros ib.sres|argaed that the Tribun de~Référé had ‘no, 
‘situated’at. Bad el Sharia, Cairo. ‘ihe Pacha jnrisdiotion and the inhibition niust. remain 

The matter was taken apn London, and ques- those who are of opinion that,th.. yesterday, and tietl op, in, "the -Deteh asin XO. aF6 OF Op! fh. 
tiona-wereasked in Parlisment, bat, as is eo | and: Asi reryestival ilot | OWing. to the. farther demands peed 
oftemthe-case, no definite answer either eatis- ia bik tbe aig ea ihe "and Soni sit corals : 
factory or otherwise was vouchsafad. The alo liner chee . 

Bhort)y.. afterwards. it, was, Fomonzed, that th the grea movenss , 

i : j i § z E i : & E E i 3 i 
hav evidently not. forectien his Alexandrjan,| unti! tha-case coald bo beard on ita merits. Hel to, sampost off thett’ opt : fs 6 form tb 

ac cic so ge | Mettce- Caston dé -Wiart, ‘ropeesanting tho|}oarrjed: on were about to be changed, and that alae in Seino the: -reasona.a tata he that. Ame- 
—" | Daira Banieh Compal, noplied to $80 Eeinant the ould in all probability deter’ any | ship. from--heme. \ rica ia still baying bar gold in: the, open * 

ia pectiree aap eld aetites, advocote and “supported, ths Government’ basher aries rc itech “hite “Ste ah \ market bare : - 
0 obarrem y, ng on my l tion. He explained some. 0 8 j ons itiox with the ‘ plished oben a Then ‘. 2 above Teasone have: 3 . . A 

ANGLO- RUSSIAN RAPPROCHEMENT | each other, came. to blows to-day, and ona of |v whi ich Mottre Linant. had -cited“and in which Ly ss gitiations for raced BRITISH ee HOMEWARD: ay Aatorally shad. 

‘them named.Saad Mohamed El Deeb anstained ee: es 
——_—_—_———_ 

STRONGLY ADVOGATED BY FRANCE! 

Lonpon, Octoder 11. 
"The ’Times” léarng from Paris that there is | 

reason to belieye that the AngloRossian 
rapprochement, which is being stron ped advo- 
cated by France, is being favorably a 

_ in Rassias, sud farther that there is Ho 
hood. of » Raseo°German- alliance, which is 
strenously Opposed in Russia. \. — ( Rewstar) 

JAPS SEIZE GERMAN STEAMERS. 

CONTRABAND OF WAR ALLEGED. * 
, aie 

. Toxto, October 11. 
The Japanese have eeized the - German 

steamers Strave and Hans Wagner, bound for ; 
Viadivostok, alleging that they were laden, 
with contraband of war,» _ ( Reuter ).| 

’ 

THE “MATIN’S” ARTICLE. 

M. DELCASSF, NOT RESPONSIBLE. 
‘ — 

Panis, October 11. 

Thé editor of the “Matin” says that M.| Dr, Zimmerman, staying in Paris,.ho hag 
Delcassé is in no way responsible for the atate-. 
mente of the aha megan the question of 
Morocco. (Reuter) 

Bertin, October 11. 
The German press is disp'sying irritation 

becanse the British Government has not denied, 
the statements made by the “Matis.” ( Reuter) 

THE RUSSIAN STRIKES. — 
rea! V4 

" MOVEMENT SPREADING: 

St, Pererssuaa, October 11. 
The strike mbvement is beginning here ard 

growing worse st. Moscow. e | Havas); 

ee ee et 

DUKE OF SAXE COBURG'S 
MARRIAGR. . 

Brau, October 11. 
The Dake of Saxe Coborg was married to, 

tho Princess Adelaide of Schleswig. Holstein at; 
‘Gloecksburg. The Emperor was pfesrnt at the. 
simple ceremony. ( Reuter }, 

Giuckssvure, October 11. 
The Kaiser was present at the marrisge o 

the Grand Dake of Saxe Coburg. (Hass) 

[Re eee ae 

/ 

PRINCE FRIEDRICH ENGAGED. 

Berri, October 11. 
Tha engagement is annoynced of Prince |.4t 8 pm. Mr. Hilpern will be charge of the 

Bitel Friedrich of Priissid to. the - Duchess | train. 
Sophis Charlotte of Oldenburg. ( Reber, 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS. 

By kind.permission of Lieut. Colonel R. C. 
©. Coxcommanding and Officers 2nd Royal ‘Yesterday morning by the-Osirie, and 
Inniskilling Fusiliers, the Band wi!l perform | to Cairo by the mid eg cake #, and procreded 

thé following selection of music in the Esbekieb 
Gardens to-morrow, Fridsy, commencing at 
9 p.m, 

1, March—The Hero's Call—Leitmann 
e Mérocan— Die Tangenée Muse—Btrause a 

8. Overtare— Parsgraph I11— Bupps 

* #. Polka Vooal—The Three Jolly Cobblers— Late 

5. Fantaria~ Gipay Lifo~Ie Thitre 

- «& ‘Valso—Amoretten Tanre—Gang'! 

5 Bandpass, 

‘J especially when it is remembered that the 

“| ‘rom our London office, 36, New Broad-strect, 

Cairo by the 9 a.m, train to-day, 

j the apparently adverse views takoti were jasti- 
some injaries which reqnire medical treatixient | 'fiad by the fact 7 those particular cases, tion of tthe, Hasibang-Amerika line with the The Castle liner Darham Castle came out of 

f 

Anglo-American were pending, and later that the 
arrauigements had. been-made (for meetings for ams ham to ta 
‘between-the directors of the two companies at'| provisions. 
Paris or Berlin. We have-more -than -once | Association I be ple 1 

povidone oe et ae : our “anti ons now & to have ‘been 
well-foonded. nnd nas tld th been to Caitoas 

It cannot, of couree,-be-ssid with certainty | Great: 

for from 15 to 20 daye. * . | there was no orgengy-and the. attachment was, 
Wie ; not made-on sams-bf money but on securities. | 
” Vicrontx ‘House’ anp Nursine axe: — | The Judge then closed the hearing, announc-; 
We-earn that ths registry «ffs of Vintoria: ing that his decision-would be given later. 
House and Narsing’ Hone ia now dpea from | Otis cane of the Princes, who'are trésting! 
10 am. to noon and’ 3 to 4 p.tm. (Saturdays the Government as if it wera an insolvent; 
and Sundays excepted), Mies Walker, the debtor, was regarded with great interest, and, 
matron, having returned’ from leave. ~ . the small hall of ener was inconveniently | what will be the result of this amalgamation, 

pee LN es - | erowded. but it bas certainly prevented any serious wt ean ot Kibesdininand, the, vt 

‘Wares axp Memdnacut, Lnurep, notify | (By elephone). competition. The Anglo-American line is well- fh ; mn inherestion 1B CONIA of Maasbaes, Fs stocks 
holders of basrer warrants that intorast goapon- | © : see Thare known and is yearly making rapid stric s ; party aoeen to have made a condtdoeitie tout 

| strengthened by the valuable support of 109 | aronnd the harbour ‘and bays of ‘Mou! 
| Hamburg-Amerika company, with the con-| and all-dedlare. that they, hae had ‘6 = 
| comitant addition to its capital and conse- | interesting‘and enjoyable time. - 
quent-increase of its fleet, it cannot fail to] . 

No, 12 for the sixteenth 6 per cant. Comala-| The Court has decided that iti . 
tive Preference, dividend, wf ov the Ist inst., | ¢5 receive the application ort 
is payable, less income,tax, at the Anglo- | and to try the case. It- auntls 
Egyptian Bank, Limited, 27, Clement's Lane, | made by the. Princes: on sinc 
London, B.C. >. ~~. Daira Sanieh aiid the § Sanieh Company | Progr still’ more ‘rapidly. t with the ae ay pricy vor | Yestly increase of -Nile traffic. there ig plenty as “pr : , 

auii bas ordered these sams to be paid ovar scope for two such lines as Messrs. Thomas SPORT AND PLAY. 
Dirtazata at Lvxor.—Tho- official jour: alt» the Gcvernment-on the 16th inst. and 

| of yestérdAy, contsins « notica cissnad by the condemped the Princes to pay the costs of the 
monudir of Keneh province, givi he’ orders for | hearing. y, 
the notification. of cases off diphtKeria in Loxor eerope can ; 
district, where a number of cases have occurred 
Istely, and for the disinfection of houses and 
huts where caseshave occurred. The decree 
will come into force’on unre *he 14th inst. 

Cook & Son and the new amalgamation, and _—_ 4 
we have ‘every hope of sesing a continued im- , 
provementi‘in >the “already ‘exdellent salt _ KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

without either:party saffering from the inevit- ; 
able but healthy competition of its rival. - REGATTA. 

‘ Tee Sle pe es: the, resalt. cof yeaterday’s 
rege 

THE KHEBIVE. , 
; 

H. H. the Khédive passed . yesterday in 
inspecting bis Mariout properties. We ander- 

Pe stand that he will arrive at -Mansourah ht eta tik agit Bas BL GEDID: 1 eee anes Phi ate asp 
BunGciars Ly EayPTooay -: Having made |eirly on the 20th inst., when he will attend rs 4 Sana-Pareille3.20.03 4.45.17 H. de Techu 

prayers at the Mahmonudieh Mosque, and will 
then preside at a banquet given in his honor 
by the Municipality, before opening the Agri- 
cultaral Show. - 

the realms of, ‘att his own, the burglar has 

now burrowed his darkling way aniid the films 
of archwslogy. It isan American Egyptologist, 

On Taeiday evoning at 8 o'clock Abdou 3 Tieral Mim 8 4 
Effendi Girgis, assistant stationmaster. of Celtic aE Te Major ble 
Alexandris, whilst on duty, mounted an engine eanion ‘Grafton 
with the intention of descending ‘at the a eee - a A pas Mr. ey, 
north end of the yard to,give instractions with | 3 Akraba 8.23.40 4.53.05 Sagh. Phillips - 
regard to the next train which wonld pass| ‘The wind came upabout-2 p.m. very strong. 
and jomped off before the complete stoppage from the N.E., which no donbt accounts for 

of the engine, catching his left foot in the — oor siiengemmas te ae core 
whee!. The fore part of bis foot was crashed, t abou remy rd shana o> aod 
and he was carried into the station, conscions of the *“Clab tionale Ganottion? rtarted ithe : , . “Qlab Internati ise | of 
bat b’eeding terribly. Medical assistance was reakwater ibil dearer ni 
sent for at once and an outside dootor arrived sonia of the high alod, a nee eC pei tay as mols SS Dh 
at the same timo as the two railway doctors. | ideal ona. for rowing races, there being. tbo cvebgatet a 43%, rate yesterday, ‘bit aa G00n 
The sroshed part of the foot was immediately starting buoy quite a’high sea fo¥ such~ boats.” as‘it wae kuows, ‘that + @ Directors 
amputated while thapatient was onder/the |)" Tha Canottieri went a poe in fine style,. = i no change prices ha’ eae 
influance of an.aviesthetio After theo tion, from the firat’had- it all ‘their Batak way, the * + Yankee market. Cav. begs 
ihe thiwed ‘won tak ‘Frarg\is‘suffeting very mech from the’ 
: tenn ee 8B en to ths Aprinan) perience of théir'eou, ‘who. did aot line’ ar Offer, especially after ‘th 

ospital, "where he -is progtessing favorpbly | 1, at the tart, and during. the whole.race | company, with the resdlt of which hee 
under Dr. Morrison’s care. It is’ believed that | stared <a. vvery ‘bad soaree They gava.cp | holders were apparently di’ 
he will be ablo to walk ° on the heel. of the | after gcing abont two-thirds the’ length ¢f the) had anti Rsiprarte Pinsent 4 
injured foot.- course, having shipped s good deal of-water.. -| to the land achome ‘whish, in’a Sor aemns 

Poe Poe pe et eg th rage bys ‘been 1h} cause’ of ‘the: redent risé, “The 
p appea made 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN | fast'n:tto' the bow but to one-of the sents sare Olone today st 178}. 

mado this discovery. Bat he has made it on- 
der painfal-circamstances, He arrived a faw 
days ago with namerous packing cases cram- 
med fall‘ of valoable medals, rings, ccins, and 
dainty if minate objects of art gathered among. 
the tombs of the Pyramids. One day he was 
away from the room for some hoara, and real- 
ised with amazement on his return that all 
his precious memorials of the Pharaohs had 
vanished. One insu has been arrested with a 
faw of the stolen objscta in his possession, but 
of the great bulk of them there is no trace., 

SIDI GABER STATION. 
, 

We are pleased to see that the Railway 
Administration has at last improved the Sidi 
Gaber station by erecting a special 3rd class 
booking office separate from the lst and 2nd 
class offices, and by opening a waiting room 
exclusively reserved for third-class passengers. 
We hope that the stationmaster’s office will 
next be enlarged, as at present there is no 
separate telegraph office, and space is, in con- 
sequence, extremely limited. 

THE GREEK SCHOOLS. 

—-—_—_ 

Batis CuaMber or Commence.— We woold 
draw the attention of mauofactarers and mer- 
ohants to the work of the British, Chamber of 
Commerce of Egypt, which was formed in 
1896 with the sole object of assistiog British 
trade in this country, The services of the 

Early this sammer three or four -cases of 
diphtheria took place among the pupils: of 
the boys and girls’ schools of the Hellenic Com- 

Chamber; ate always at the disposal of any | monity of Alexandris. T'wo little girls died “Bgyptian Land ‘antl Pirin vibes 
member desiring information on trade matters | of tho disease, and the governing Board. EGYPT LTD, eine ioe Be Picy ve pt ma ; | dy eit Hh Oe 

|| generally, including the question of appoint-| promptly disinfected the schools, and closgél 4 pal Se ESE , pide pale to the: diregtiin of the tow; par Bice: Rarrasecine énd Agrionitural” 
ing-suitable agents. As no fee is charged for them at an carlier date than’ asaal, with a > | filled and et ‘the crow were reson thelr level, “and are quoted ‘totay RPT 

The manager in the Oases. ripetta, in régard {the leon: and 9}°respectively, 
to the water sapply dfthe Khargeh and Dakhla | As the boat Sal ‘olvdaten® when brooght | » In the mifiing tmirket the publié’ “sEllicwep “ 
Oases, 8 follows :—"Tha undergroand artesian | in os beles es its Petraes mle yet re severely: aloof from, South “Africans, ‘xi 
supply. being practically sitlexhaustible, the | 88070, of and wit therefore take) ine at at detians ‘ste ‘being ‘affected by “the 
outpat at'the a may be almost inde- | *° P {a Of Keffirs. 
finitely acgmen provided the walla are 4 sheataaists There’ ‘has “béen ‘little business” ‘one in. 
sankin suitable localities and hopt sathslently Peo bearer | to- a his Highness Egpytiah mines, Nile Valleys: hsve weakened 
far apart to avoid any “appreciable redaction | thy Khedive will e Clab. | ees close today att a fall oni the 
of the hydrostatic pressare, ‘The Owes Iands| 16 Rade for the aaliosge cap of ‘its’ Hgts, 

such advice, it is obviously’ in the interests of ting an io - breskif, 
all British traders here to become inembers, view to’ preventing any: epidemi g 

ont among. the children. The Board, we hear, 
is not altogather pleased with the action of 
the Manicipality, which has installed a 
public convenience within a few yarda of the 
windows of the Boys’ School. It seems .to us 
that no worse site could have beso chésen 
for this stracture. Its:presence mpst cause 
considerable discomfort and inconveniencs‘to 

aunoal sabscription is merely the nominal one 
of £1. The latter payment alro includes a copy 
of the manthly Journal issued by the Chamber. 
Home enquirers can obtain farther particulars 

which acts as agents to the Chamber. 
rtion of the 1,500 papils of the | baye one great advaxtago over ‘thosé of the | new the Khedive. ment of gold-from the Um 

oH eo se? aus clea Gagtha ond. may Nile Valioy:i S that they are not dependent om Toe oF: Srart 5s ) Wines north of ‘Angus © was 

di te diseasé the cbildren duri thie time, -vo nme, and duration of the-Nile g 230 - ‘er Berner os Mya fh “for'the - 

|, PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. Mae bot cesthet sis wemmiane aid | E Proper care iand attention the yes 2.29 month was roll for £62,280,-ndt inplad. 
outpat-of walls remains conatant,and if several 

for the winter tern at 8 a.m. to-day by his instances wells sunk thousands of years ago by 

Beatitade Mgr. Photias I., Orthodox Patriarch, the Romans. ahd early Bgyptians are still | © 
who pronounced "bénediction at the close ey" over 509 eles & minute.” ; 

of a short religious service. A large ndmber ; 
of well-known of the Hellenic com- 
manity wére prestnt at the brief bus — 
sive ceremony: 

STBAMER MOVEMENTS. 
f 

tlenje Schools wore formally-opendd ~ 919g". | ing'the valoe of gold contained tnr vopper bars, 
‘ H. H, The Kbedivah Mother leaves Monta- tbe Halsais Bettols Were Cotadlinopes Oey yes | se ats Paes ae “ 
ak to-day by specisl Khedivial train at 3 p.m. 
tor Ko: bbeh les Bains where she will arrive 

——_.-__- 

Prinicess Keszimab, danghter of H.H. Prince 
Hossein Pasha Kamel, arrived here this 
morning aud left for Csiro by the 9 a.m. train 
in « special akon carriage. 

pAvOr HOTEL, PORT SAID. 
¢ — 

f 
Beveral inprovoments ani, sttenssious save) 

been effdeted at this hotel during the summer, 

Tho Memagerios Maritimes amail boat S6.| Tiitorg” tthe ake. ofthe fee Ss 
négal, which left Alexandria for Naples ard | qusy bave-been removed and. in: iiehyans 
tn ale liy saat prrived.at the latter! fine dining saloon eel por he <etrat Ba 

The 8.8. Scottich Prince of Some on | ste chr * menaurring. 21 wetres by | Soe rie Rots sil rey 
Wedoesday with passengers and gecers res, is d ont’ The ¢ as to when 
aod is doe to'arrive at Alexandria, vid Malta ‘dada $2 82 Saati? bedrooms, abich willl Y 
on or aboat the. 28th inst. bring ap ee tl to Ther dpa nec 

owho > iss “/ ~ ge rr 

Mr. P. W. Machell. arrived at Port Said 

Mr. J.D. Wallich, inspector ‘general of Tele- 
grapbs arrived this morning with his wife and 
daughter from Europ’, and left for Cairo by the 
9am. trsin ina special saloon carriage, Wa 
are glad to hear that Mr. Wallich looks much 
the better for his holiday. 

i 

a are 

The 88. Trojan Prince ater, 
with passengers “and, general cargo, left , 
Malta on Wednesday, and is due Toasivest spared 
Alexandria on Saturddy evening. 

Mr, Menller, the French Commissioner to the Malts, with pazeen 
Oniese de la Dette, and family also left -for " Oa: Wednesday, toi de tara lesdin owners. c 

on staced : 
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IMPORTATION DES FARINES |  CHRONIQUE FUDIOLAIRE Sc Reyptieanend la Daa Sah | 2 coroNs oo SES RanQURS a OHNEDNS Dx FES REUTER 3 TRERARANS 
EN EGYPTE | . iain a Da am = Ms 18998: : 

_»_LArrarge _ Basoocnr: NOTICE, ma _ ABBOOLATION oo a em emia 2 ST Bois aia ee 
La consommation égyptienne en farines| Lea débats da procts intenté par Madame ; Hi ashe ROD i ON cates etc - eine es ; 

deviont de plon en plas considérable par suite | Bajooshi an fonotionnaire de Is douane Ali| Notice in! aby given nt a SPoned|. \i¢. MevannOCe Gees aeercatioe lowe Site. ey ee aoe “Lavmnrion, Ootobsi. 11; 19 ‘sh pee 
de abandon de la culture da bié et de'l’ao- | Sabet ont été repris mardi & Port-Said, et termi hell Cairo on rae ts perce (Cour pratiqués hor sir bb. pm. ble|Ome-— = 2 Da. Jalon of the dayacs a" <.. baler “8,009 
croissambent de la popalation. nés sans incidents remarquables, La sentence that mt terim dividend of £10 per share Bourse | ON enn Rn ene a = of w . eo 8D: 

Ba 1885. cette ee ey a étéde kilogs | de ce proods a été readue dveo celle de I’action ths Ondi in Shiver te SK: ouch and ann od Tal. 18 gs Livraison Novembre Lentillss pee ean eo aer | Series rao crop) Maisa poh ; 
~ i ‘ . ” ” a - v— RO . speech 9.984.000 ; en 1889 ogs 8,664.000 ; ev | intentée par M.» T. Bajoooht conige le méme share on the Deterred Shares of £1 each w 14 3/82 » Mars ~ septembre ~1904 ae ce jour, eantce Aer. fe fatarey NG Daa)? me wot 

1893 de kilogs 18.486.000 ; en 1898 do kilog: 
35.403.000 ; en 1903 de kilogs 67.777.000 ot 
en 1905, nous aurons une importation de plas 
de cent millions de kiloe. 

Ia Chambre de Commerce Prancaize s'est 
adressée acx principaux commissionnaire: ep 

Ali Sabet. . 
Les débats étaient présidG par M, lo jage 

Nahla bey G, Mautey. Les) fonctions de 
ministdra, public étaient rempliés par.M. Emin 
effendy Zaky. Le défenseur de Ali Sabet était 
Mahmoud bey Abou Nasr. 
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BY ARCHIBALD R. COLQUHOUN. | 
_— 

(Written before the Publication of the Anglo- 
Japanese Treaty.) 

From the Chinese point of view the Peace of 
Portemouth was highly satisfactory. Whatever 
the loss or gain to the two opponents, the Celes- 
tial Empire at leest has come out well, and 
as shewas at one period of the war placed id an 
extremely awkward position in maintaining her 
neutrality, and as she bas thronghont seen her 
northern provinces the scene of conflict, and 
her trade obstructed by the unsafe condition 
of affairs, eho was naturally eager for a speedy 
conclusion. She was not consulted on the ques- 
tion of peace, but the extraordinary lack, which 
through all their blunders seems to come to the 
aid of the Chinese, has once more saved the sit- 
ustior. Both belligerents ~ have ‘stipulated 
strictly fomphe integrity of the Celestial Em- 
pire withont any specially altraistio_motive ; 
both intend to push their infloence, quietly, 
and neither bas abandoned her pretensions. 
Bat the net result is to seve face for Chins, 

“to give her a breathing space, and_ to restore 
the balance of power which giyes her « place in 
the Far East which was at onetime in. eerions 
jeopardy. She has lost no térrito-y, has *enter- 
ed into. no engagements,\and she has not 
broken‘up. On.the contrary, she appears td 
taking s fresh lease of life. = = * . 
Amore unconditional peace would have been 

less favorable to Chins, in giving the conquer-. 
or too free s hand ir dealing with ber. Having 
briefly outlined the situation externally, we will 

Contrary to any expectation which might 
have been formed a few years ago, this ever- 
green Empire is now peacetal and. pre us, 
Splépdid harvest prospects this year put 
everyone in a cheerfal temper. Prosperity in 
Chins is the antidote to rebellion, and there is 
comparative peaca in all the provincas, as 
ara never, quite quiet. The: Empress: Dows 
is-it. excellent health and spirits, and has even 
begun to send tslegtams in ths style hitherto 
‘appropriated by one of her contemporary 
Sovereigns, though with landable modesty sho 
signs the Bmperor’s namr. While she lives the 
Dynasty is safe, abd she bias secured herself 
by -jadicious® corlcessions to the spint’of the 
times>-The announcement that she intends to 
preparé her country for a Chinesé Parliament, 
to bé-established ‘twelve years hence, need not 
he taken too’teriously,bat ander her patronage 
.8 Commission is to travél abroad to “stady the 
various forms ‘of Government.” Qoe can very 
well foresee that they will retarn to Chins 

ber, making acquaintance withthe American 
“machine,” or walking an “Irish night” 
in the Mother of Parlisments, with ‘some 

Parliamantary, Government. .The great barrier 
to any charge in the form of government in 
China is that it wonld-throw a vast number of 
the population ont of employment, and would 
not be appreciated by the people, while it 
would be bitterly opposed by the upper classes. 
The.grest safeguard of the present system ie 
its essential democracy. The poarest may rise 

the highest rank. Reform must creep in slowly 
by improving the existing machinery, and par- 
ticularly by widening the mental horizon-of the 
literati. The “cleansing of the civil service and 
the gradual rise in its effictency ara. the first 
essentials, bat no real steps in this direction 
shave been taken except in improving the me- 
thod of edacation by introducing modern 
subjccta, 28 ce 

Provincial and Metropolitan officials are 
tinkeriog away at little reforms, and in all 
thése—schools, Army drill, snd the like— 
Japanese influence predomiriates. It is im 
posable for Westerners to competa withthe 
Japanese. In education, for instange, they 
have not only the advantage of knowing the 
Chinese Jangoage and character, bat they will 
work ten to fourteen hours a day. for five to 
ten pounds a month, while the Buropean must 
have easy hoors and five to ten times as mach 
pay, with a honse, crala,and probably a horse 
thrown in. ‘Here we have a striking instance 
of that strange phenométon, the economic 
inferiority of the Bafopean asa prodacar, while 
he remains so.superior 8s a consumer, Educa- 
tion. must and will tell, bot it will take fime— 
a generation or two—before it osn radically 
alter the features of Chinese life. The Chinese, 
even whenedncatéd and enlightened, is seldom 
a reformer. He can adjust himself perfectly to 
the flaws and inequalities of his own system, 
and his observation teaches him:that no fora: 
of government ig perfect. He udnally thinks 
that he is’better. off with his own imperfeations 
than with borrowed ones, for with Characteristic 
philosophy he regards all life as makinys the 
bast of an indiff*rent bargain, and he has little 
belief in ideals or.in- possible perfectidn, 

Practical measnres~ to favilitatecommerce 
ard maintain orédit’ have the-tympathy of 
many ‘enlightened Chinese, and their great 
diffienlty lies in the layers of cnstoms-and pre- 
jadice with which countlesa~ centaties of. dors 

tion ‘have encrusted the, national life: The 

and) in particalar, matters sffecting foreigners 
will shortly be the sabject of fresh legislation. 

company Ikw also will probably. be initiated 
‘before Jong. 

The much-needed currency reform is atill in 
posse. The desire is to get a uniform standard 
Treasury dollar for the whole’ Fmpire, with 
subsidiary 10-cash pieces ; 100 of there to 
exchange forona dollar, and to be themsstvea 
again subdivided into two, three, and five-cash 
pieces. “At present all is chor, each Province 
making hay shila the sun shines, and growing 

at profite, This reckless proves can- ‘pot gont ag and’ » smash will come at Laat j! 

CHINA IN TRANSFORMATION. | 

| been placed on much the same footing as the 
‘Belgian corporation, which controls the Peking- 

the Provinces failing to redeam their copper 
tokens. Then the opportunity of the Treasury 
will arrive, and at this point it would be well 
it this country, by way of once more vindicat- 
ing her position in the Far Evst, cond nego-|: 
tiatea loan which would give China the means 
to pnt her finances straight. ‘Tha security. is 
ample. China is only on the -fringe of her 
rerources ag yet. 

Of all the developments, howevar, the: most 
intetestirg one is that which affects the rail- 
ways. The concession. period, daring which 
China was in the position ofa man continually 
forced to maka bargains against his‘ will, js 
over. The period of, construction has set-in 
“erioualy. “h 
At the present date there is ali o actually 

conyecting Peking with Central China at Han- 
kow} on the Upper Yangtze. .’This is the grand 
trank\ixé of Chins, and s temporary bridge 
has been constracted over the Yellow River. 
This is a purely ian -line, .the conression 
having been obtained/at a time when the fact 
of the internatiopat insignificance of Belginm 
was her pi to Obinese.favor: 

The . 'Tientsin-Chinkisng line will connect 
Pekivg and the Gaff. of Chib‘li. with ‘the 
Lower Yangtze Provinces, running north and’ 
south, so that it «will replace the old artery of 
trade, the Imperial Canol, ‘long fallen into 
disuse. This is a’ magnificent line, ronning 
through some of the richest district, and con- | 
necting two important termini. This. line is 
ander the auspices of an Anglo-German com- 
bination, which divides the line the German 
corporation taking the: northern ‘and. the 
British the southern; section. So far the work 
of constraction is “still in abeyance, and cen- 
siderations have arisen which militate againat 
it, since it is possible “that the fine’ might 
-divertthe northern traffic to the German port 
of Kisochow, in connection. with the Shantung 
Railways now being constrccted.. Germany 
has pecolisr position. in Shantong, having 
secured, special minirg and railway rights, 
and, in fact, no development in Shantndg can 
be made,. even ‘by the ‘Chinese themselves, 
except throdgh German channels and by the 
ase of Germsn machinery and material. 
Germany bas even gone further than this by 
interfering with domestic affairs in Shantang, 
and - limiting the authori‘y of the Chinese 
Government over its own ¢flicials, f . 
A very important line ia the goe ander the 

auspices of the British Corporstion ronning 
from Shanghai, to Nanking, which ‘is now 
under constroctiop. The concession provider 
for neighbouring line», bone of which are, at 
present commenced.. The Chire:e Government 
raised a loan for the line throngh the corpora. |. 
tion, who ats responsiblo: for constryction. 
This line, connecting’ a great central point, 
the east capital of Southern‘Chins, with the 
flourishing treaty port of Shanghai, will -prob- 
ably prove one of the most- profitable in 
Chins. jb. , 

The Peking Syndicate does not represent 
only railway-enterprise, being largely. ocoupied 
with mineral concessions, especially, the great 
ooalfields of Shansi; from which thay are work 
ing s amall line e'ghty miles in length to the 
Wei River. They have other, branch lises 
which are now pooled withthose of the<Bri- 
tish Corporation, and it alsé- andarstodd that 
these two British bodies have either arranged, 
Or are about to do so, fora further ama)gams- 
tion with the French syndicate concerned with 
the propored Yunnan-Sz*chuan lines. The line 
from the coist of Tongking to Yannan‘fo, how- 
ever, is being bnilt by ‘the’ Tonking Govern- 
ment-under guarantee from France, It has 
been receritly reported that the Peking Byndi- 
oste had seld thir railway interests to the 
Chinese Governnient, but what seems to be 
actually the case is that the syndicate has 

Hanukow line. They have obtaincd from the 
Chinesé Government,a guarantee for constrao- 
tion expenses and’ interest at five per cent, 
holding ths line and working it mesntims till 
the whole sum is paid off in instalments which 
may Cover s period of thirty yews. ‘They also 
reserve the ute'‘of the line for their mineral 
traffic at rates which may not be raised against’ 
Ahem. This is an improvement on the original 
arrangement, hy which the lite had to be 
built at the syndicate’s risk. and worked-for 

sixty years, when it would lapse to the Chinese 
Government without payment, but the transac- 
tion shows a -distinot desire on the part of 
China to control at an early 9 date as possible 
the important communications which will play 
*0 great a part in her soonomic development. 
A similarambition has led to the negotia- 

tiong with. the Canton-Hankow line, - the 
southern half of that grand trunk line of ‘which 
We Rave.alresdy spoken, and which will olti. 
matey connect Peking with Canton. This line 
was a) Americtn covcession and represents a 
Suxiofis phase in the international straggle for 
the“sxploitation of Chins. It was’ granted to 
promote American friendship, the syndicate 
numbering some of the best known American 
capitalists, and Great Britain’ walcomed it aa 
the first’ atep towards’ & British-American 
davelopment in Ching. After a brilliant start 
interest appeared. to fixg, and Ay degrees 
Belgian capits: absorbed the sharas until the 
line became practically. controlled by Balgians 
a5 the majority of shareholders. The conesssion 
specially provided for the ‘non-transfer of the 
line to any other nationility, 

Reilways, came in for some woll-earned criticism 
on this point, bat the action of the American 
syndicate was evan more open to objection, 
The Chinese Government threatened to cancel 
the contract, and not being strong’ enough for 
sch an extrems measara set obitrastion‘et 
machinery in motion, so that matters wonld 

forthe new born. Ghinese intetest in o-m. 
munications. For. abont twenty miles of 
railwsy constructed and the ‘cancelling of 
concession rights, she is paying sboht a million 
and © quartér sterling, This transaction. wi] ost ber Manohoris and even 

| 

| 
and-the conduct bas not abandoned her 

of Sheng, the Chiness Director-General of still hangs on the Mongolisti frontier; where 

on to be a most serlous check to the 

‘8 large loan. for the purchase of the Peking- 

my" 

THE RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

development of railways in China, on which so 
much depends, and will cartainly not tend. to. 
raise Western prestige. ©/- .° 2 |S 

‘The late.t important railway project is that 
to connect Kowloon (opposite Hong Kong) 
with Canton, a route which will certainly be a 
very busy one with the trade of this populous 
region. It will probably he built with British 
and Chinese capital, ander Government gua- 
rantee. Other projects are. for the Peking-|~ 
Kaligan line, which was reported by an “‘eye- 
witness” a couple of. years ago to be slready 
under construction by Rossia from the Kaigan 
ead.. The Ch’nese announce that they will 
baild it themselves, own and work it entirely 
without’ foreign help, and ‘although British 
engin®ers are sceptical it is quite possible that 
thoy may do it, There are’ few thivgs the 
Chinese cannot\do if they see.a chance of 
Profit, and railway construction will offer them 
freah opportawities for their favorite “squeeze.” 

The Chinese Government, in fact, has long 
since regretted her weakness in’ tha concession 
périod and has begun to contemplate the ac- 
quisition of all the railways by degrees, 

Yine is talked about, China is not, 
perhaps, very sound in her schemes, which 

| of: obtaining’ -with 
view, to selling at a profit these railway. con- 
cessions, his ‘been~a mre prominent featare | 

at railway constrac- }' than any genuine een 
tion and the‘ 

their property. The British Legation has been 

than inti 

the slown 
of railway progress as the obstruction aid be 
faith ‘of Chinese officialdom. = « Z 4] Ae 

Although the time has gdne past whes one 
might havo hoped to sea ee Rae i 
a lead in railway enterprise in Chi 
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after the event, so I will 
not go farther in my prognostication, and all 
but the immediate fature is hidden from 
oar eyes by the drop scene of Fate. 
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NILE VALLEY. 

from the mine, dated September 
16th’;-No 1 shaft has been sunk a total of 
193 ft. No. 1 shaft, intermediate level, north 
drive.—The second stope below the 1(8 ft. 

"| level has been advanced a total distanoe of 45 

2 ft 6 ino in width, 
to note that within 
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Chinkiang line is proving so uneatistactory, | time, proving as it does that the reef carries LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7 and a far more hopefal sign is the proposed | rich gold at the deepest point yet reached. No. £11. W.T. Bmmens, 99 smalgmition with French, interests in the| 6 shaft; No. 2 level, south drive.—Has been. Address, Post Office Box 85. oath, which may prove a valuable counterpoise driven a total length of 165 it from the cross- a0: to the activity of Gormany in the Yang-tse| out. The reef in the face measures 3 ft in Valley. width. Battery.-Oa Monday last wo recom: eine tonnes Seon sonnets The northern provinces of Manchoria, both | menced running ‘the battery night and day, he jour, it fai ; as regards railway and mining enterprise, will | “24 have continued steadily. The greater part | danos' dacs ate mance sues Sadrembe be the great field for Japanese activity, but 
her shortage of capital will lead her to rely on 
foreign ‘aid for which, be it noted, she is 
preparing the way in her own country by alter- 
ation in the legislation. In China prop r 
Japan will interfere directly as little as 
possib'e, copfining herself to helping forward 
the organisation of the Army and Navy, 
obtaining positions as advisers wherever 
possible to the Provincial Viceroys, and 
promoting a more liberal form of eéduca- 
tion, Ia all these matters she will find a 
most powerfal weapon in the rapidly-increasing 
Chino-Japanese Presa. 

Many speculations are rife as to therela- 
tivn positions at Peking of Russia and Japan. 
The Chinese Government behind the Throne 
is led chiefly by Prince Ching, never fri- 
endly to any “foreigner,” avaricious, vicious, 
and wesk as water, with litt'e real ability, 
holding has’ position by his relation to the 
reigning family and his inflaence with the Bm- 
press Dowager. Na Tung, of the Foreign 
Offic’ (s0-called), is one of the most promising 
and isin close touch with the Japanese? while 
believed to be friendly to the British and 
Amercine. Yaan Shih Kai, the strong man 
of Chins jost now, on™ whose ability aud 
military talent so mnch depends, and who 
saved the Dynasty “at a critical point, is 
keéping very quiet. His past history and 
his many enemies make his position pre- 
carious, In the Government personnel the 
most remarkable, figure is, of course, that o 

ment. will entirely 
behind him. pes ee 

Where jin sll tNese considerations is that 
Rassian facto which’ at one time seenied 
to pervade everything? Rassias, has to re 
trace her steps, bat perhaps it isa case of 
“recouler pour mieux sauter.” Certainly she 

ambitions, and she 

her infiaeace.and prestige, gained in « thou- 
sand snbterranesn ' ways; is by no mesna 
extinct. In the economic development, which, 
a8 we have eoen, is. going to be China's 
new toy, Russia stands apart. She never 
had. soy geanine commercial interests. and: 

! her-joss-of Dslny and “Port Arthar and Co, 
probably have come to a deadlock ware it not -her- rights ‘ in Newohwang are more of a blew 

to her politicslly than . On the 
other hand, with Jepan as an y, Obina. will 
not have to play o. aaa eae 
‘other Boropean’P. vera, . polioy vckey 4 

more, 

. 

of the ore orashed for the week has come 
from the dumps on the surface. 
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WEAK BACKS OF MOTHERS 

ARE STRENGTHENED BY 

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

“My back was so weak that carrying a pail 
would send excruciating pains through me,” 
stated Mrs. Brown, Bushel-lane, Soham, naar 
Ely, to a Cambridgeshire Times teporter, “and 
not until I had taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi 
did I regain the strength I so urgently needed. 

“It was after my first girl was born,” #ha 
continued, ‘fhat I became so vary ill. ‘The 
child was weakly, and [could get little rest. 
The anxiety was too much for’ me, and I felt 
80 Jow-spirited and weak that I.conld do no- 
thing in the house. Doctors attended me; I 
tried many medicines ; still no‘relief from: my 

St * terribly weak! state, 
§ My sppetite me 

and dreadfal ‘pains 
fe Shot . through my 

heed. I-grew so.low- 
‘through nervous de~ 
bility. that my “hos 

band did not like.to 
sy to-Jewve me alone. 

Mrs Browsi,Soham, seurescy ‘One night, I fainted 
by Dr. Wiliame Pink Pil,” aix times,” and he 

thought | was dying. Sometimes a numbness 
ffom head to toe would come over me. ; 

“I was in this aWwfal plight wheo, having 
heard of the gréat merita’ of Dr, Williata 
Pink Pills, I determined to “try them. My’ 
“hosband bought a box ; 1 took them acodrding 
to directions, and am confident they’ were the 
cause of my regaining robust ‘health. From 
thé first my appetite improved and the pain 
diminished. Very soon I was strong qnoogh 
todo my own work, and my care steadily 
progressed until it was complete. Mote than 
that, it hag remained permasent.” . 
ry 

ened ti -ont mothers in Dr. Williams’ ‘Pink 

that the 
rd, For men may 

¥ 
Decay, Sciatice, Pi and Locomote 
Atazy. «To obtain thé. gentine, look~for 
name, Dr, Wiliins’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
on every package. Bold by most dealers, or ifs 
case of doubt send 98.94 for one box, onj18e, 
9d. for six boxes, to Dr. Williams’ Medioing 

ALONDORR-Win uot, London. Oe acta 

Baypt by all chemists ot PT. 18'per 
-T. 70 per 6 boxes. Can be bought. at I 

mie FS, 

is new strength and Bealth for weak-| 

fall} 
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For SALE. A Child’s Buggy with 
and harness, a pretty and an‘qae torn 

Messrs. Congdon and Co, out—Apply to 
Cairo. .. 26540-8-8 

ARRIGON: DIRECTORY. ~.'Th 
G . Officer Commanding has Shancdtonte tee iseuo of a new edition which will be published 
aboat the end of November. — ; 

Cited before the 81st October ta, the. “Clerk ix, 

Such corrections’ will be incladed bot 
Goneral “Officer C ding posed a 
any. ity as to the> accuracy of: 
information pu ae a 

It is requested thatvsil names snd add 
Jot correction or insertion be comm uniéated 

= legibly. 2 sr f 
' Advertisements are invited, terms for which 

can be ascertained on piste insted 

(JERMAN, ¥Frevth, | ian, lessons’ 
™ perienced 

*Beyptian Gs 

ign ive an » for 1906 
20th year), will in De : {20th y a Pe J cotabar text 

rons _by~ex- 
xd teacher, Apply, No. 36.35 
rote,” _ (26547 32 

complete an 
concerns the edit'on of 
to the editor and propr 
at Alexandria, 

d propristor, tefuno - ffandi, 
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ions desired must be. commoni- 
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ntinental Hotel Buildings 
‘i, OMIRO. 7 

| St David's Buildings; ° 
. \ ALEXANDRIA,” _ 
and 35 - 37 Noble Street 

LONDON, E.O.. 

English Tailors, 

— Drapers 
and Outfitters, - 

TRAVELLING REQUISITES : 

GLADSTONE & KIT BaGs, 
SUIT CARES, RUGE, 4 

ATHLETIC GOODS: . 
_ A VARIED ‘STOOK, INCLUDING 

OOTS & SHOES. 
All the newsét shapes in the best 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT St 
.° ASPROIALITY,§ >. > 

a wing” to the increased business in this Department a new Show- 
room has been fitted up where better 

‘Oustomers.” attention can be given 

CLOTHS: | 
cate of eS in Een 
TROPICAL TWEEDS, 

x 

ite| .- FLANNELS, DRILLS, 
at &o,, Bo” 
All garments’ out by. experienced 

English cutters. Fit'and style gua. 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
The newest Shades in 

Crepé de Chene Ties. 
Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr: 
‘Shirts and Pyjamas in great. 

NITED so clerk (60.88) tt ~ | Setial Attenti to Shirts. 
WAYIED 5 ges (oa) with od ace, | Spebidl Attention, pald to Shirts 
Getman.. Spolf to 

youNe MA two years’ 
of merce at 

| UaResD 7a GALT i ean, 
AR’S- HEAD” BRAND, Guinmess’s TB sHALL & C2: 
ks ree Sate CES “Bas 

‘and “Arabic | © 

‘PANAMA, BTRAW, & FELT HATS 
_ OOBK & PITH HELMETS, 
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